Burns Night Fundraising

25 January
Let’s get everyone in the fundraising spirit this Burns Night. Here are some ideas you can use around the office...

**Burns Night Bake Off**
Either hold a bake sale or get competitive and challenge your colleagues to make their best scottish themed treats. Source a prize for the winner!

**Mini highland games**
Get competitive and hold a mini highland games competition. Pit colleagues against each other after work or at lunch to see who wins!

**Wear tartan day**
Have a wear tartan to work day. Ask colleagues who take part to donate £1 and colleagues who don’t to donate £2. Can you find some purple tartan?

**Cook for a cure**
Contact us for one of our packs and host a fundraising dinner party to show off your best take in haggis, jeeps and tatties!

**Hot toddy or two?**
Host a hot toddy or whisky tasting event? Charge those lucky tasters for entry.

**Side burn for Burns?**
Challenge colleague to grow their side burns throughout January. Ask them to raise sponsorship money and take lots of photos to tweet @AlzResearchUK using hashtag #burns4Burns

**Get everyone in the fundraising mood by decorating the office with:**
- Flags
- Pictures of famous landmarks
- Tartan bunting
- Rugby or football shirts
- Pictures of Robert Burns

**Sweepstakes**
Rugby or football fan? Set up a sweepstake where each participant draws a number to represent the score difference. Split the money between the winner and Alzheimer’s Research UK.